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ABSTRACT
Accurate, efficient and reliable academic result computation systems are key for the advancement and stability of any academic
institution. Result is one of the performance indexes used to evaluate the effectiveness of the lecture, teaching materials and
method of teaching adopted by a lecturer. Result is also a parameter used to evaluate and rank the students on academic scale.
Hence result is a performance index that can be used to evaluate and rank both the teachers and the students. Based on the
aforementioned, there is need for efficient and robust academic result delivery system. This paper showcases a comprehensive
academic result presentation and delivery toolkit. Though the software is developed using Python, it is compiled as a standalone
executable Graphical User Interface (GUI) toolkit, hence it does not require any installation of any programming language or
their dependencies. No programming skill or knowledge is required before using this toolkit. This result toolkit has nineteen main
functions, four of which are presented in this paper. The tool is used to prepare Senate format results for University of Jos,
authentication and mailing of approved course registration, and presentation and electronic routing (mailing) of results. The tool
incorporates a proactive mechanism for withheld results notification, and pending courses to register. The usual practice in
University of Jos is that, withheld results and pending courses to register are only made known to the students when results were
pasted. But with this tool, pending courses to register are electronically mailed to the students after registration before the
commencement of exam. In the same vein, the tool automatically collates all withheld results and the affected students before the
results are presented to Senate.
.
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courses registered with pending prerequisite. The valid total
credit registered will be computed, if it is below the minimum
required credit load, it will be coloured blue, and red if is
above the maximum required credit load. All pending course
(s) to be cleared will be on the summary column of the
registration sheet as shown in Fig. 3. Only courses for which
the student has a valid registration will be uploaded and
assigned to them.

1. INTRODUCTION
Some of the preliminary functionalities of the results and
academic record management toolkit were presented in one of
our paper. These include: uploading of courses offered by
students in a given department, uploading of previous
academic records, uploading and validation of course
registration, creating new workbook and uploading of course
results, computation of cumulative performance indexes,
senate format and summary pages, among others. In this paper,
the focus is centred on how the tool can be used for effective
dissemination of the computed results. The tool is user
friendly, developed using Python [1][2], and compiled as a
standalone windows application GUI toolkit. Hence no
installation of any programming language or their
dependencies is required as in some similar software [3] [4]
[5]. Correct and timely presentation of results to the right
audiences is vital for smooth running of any academic
institution. Results are always on demand not just by the
students, but also by academic senate members, employers,
funding bodies, etc who may wish to know the progress of
their scholars. Results manually prepared for presentation or
dissemination to this array of audience is time consuming and
prompts to error as the result has to be sourced from the
original documents and then retyped again before
dissemination. To mitigate these deficiencies, a robust
automated framework for registration and results
dissemination is incorporated in this result computation
toolkit. Different means of results presentation were adopted,
ranging from dissemination and visualization of individual
course results to entire sessional results along with their
cumulative performance indexes where applicable. Also, the
dissemination can be to just an individual student or the whole
students.

2. METHODOLOGY
The software is developed using Python, and compiled as a
standalone executable Graphical User Interface (GUI) toolkit,
hence it does not require any installation of Python
programming language or any dependencies. No programming
skill or knowledge is required before using this toolkit.
All the functions to be executed using this tool must be
selected from the main GUI depicted by Fig. 1, followed by
top level GUIs or message box where applicable. One of the
first things to be done by any student at the beginning of any
semester or session is course registration. The function:
Upload Course Registration is used to upload the course
registration prepared in the format shown in Fig. 2 to populate
the course registration sheet created by the software. The
software will check and deregister any student who register a
course for which he/she has not passed the prerequisite, and
those that registered courses that they has passed before. The
software will put 1 for valid registration, and P where the
student register course he/she has already passed, and 0 for

Fig 1: Main GUI
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sessions, consequently, some students have extra semester or
even session as they were not informed in time.

Fig 2. Registration to be uploaded

2.1

Emailing Course Registration

This function is used to send the validated course registration
shown in Fig. 3, to the student in a format depicted in Fig. 4.
All the valid registration and the invalid ones will be mailed to
the student, with explanation (reason) for any course that is
drop down. All pending course(s) yet to pass or register will
also be mailed to the student. The student will also be
informed whether the approved (valid) credit unit is below the
minimum or above the maximum permissible credit load. To
mail the registration of just one student, Individual
Result/Registration radio button should be checked, with the
matric number of the student on the matric edit textbox. While
to mail all the students registration to their respective
institution emails, Level Course/Registration radio button
should be checked. This piece of information is very important
as it served as a guide to the students as per which course(s) to
add in case of under registration and the ones to drop in
situation of over registration. It also prepare the student about
the courses he/she is eligible to write their exams as only
courses the student has valid registration will be credited to
them. This tool advised the students in a proactive way about
their pending courses at the beginning of the session after
registration instead of waiting till the end of the session when
results were released which is the current practice in
University of Jos. In University of Jos, students only know
their pending courses at the end of each session when the
sessional results were released. This left the students with the
only option of registering pending courses in the following
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Fig. 3: Validated Registration

Fig. 4: Mailed Registration
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3. RESULTS
PRESENTATION
DISSEMINATION

button. In order to meet up with the request of different
individuals (students, employers, funding bodies, etc.)
demanding for results, the tool incorporated four schemes of
results presentation and dissemination. This is essential to
cover both demands for hardcopy and softcopy (electronic
copy) of results. Three of these schemes are presented in this
paper, these are:

AND

The senate format results for all the levels were prepared by
this tool as shown in Fig. 5. These senate format results were
saved in a database for each department such that the result of
any student for any session is automatically prepared by the
toolkit on completion of the required information on the main
GUI, and selection of the required function. Instead of manual
searching of workbooks for preparation of requested results,
everything is now automated and generated at a click of a

Fig. 5: Senate Format Result

3.1. First/Second Semester Result
This function is used to prepare semester or sessional result of
a student and present the result in a spreadsheet as shown in
Fig. 6. The result will include the Grade Point Average (GPA)
and Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) where
applicable. If this function is executed when only first
semester results have been uploaded, only first semester result
will be displayed but if it is executed when both first and
second semester results have been uploaded, the entire
sessional result will be presented. This can be printed and the
hardcopy given or sent to the authorized requesting body or
student. This takes care of hardcopy demand. Since the result
is not manually prepared, there is good time management, and
devoid of human typing errors.

Fig. 6: Spreadsheet Result
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3.2. Retrieve Course Result
This is used to retrieve the result of a particular course for a
given session. If Level Result/Registration radio button is
checked, it will present a spreadsheet copy of the result
submitted by the course lecturer. If Individual
Result/Registration radio button is checked, an additional
information will be required i.e. the matric number of the
individual student and the course code of the course. The
result of the student for that particular course will be displayed
in a message box as shown in Fig. 7. But if the student did not
have score in that course, none will be assigned to the score.
This function is very useful in a situation where a student want
to know or verify their scores in a particular course for a given
session.

Fig. 8: Email Result

Fig. 7: Course Result

3.3. Email Result
This is use to send the result to the students’ institution or
University emails. Since the students University emails are
related to their matric number, the software automatically
obtain the students University email address from their matric
numbers. Hence no need of providing the students’ email
address. This function is similar to First/Second Semester
Result function depicted in Section 3.1, the only distinction is
that the result will be sent to the student email in the format
shown in Fig. 8 and 9. If Individual Result/Registration radio
button is checked, the result of only the student whose matric
number is specify will be sent to him/her. But if Level
Result/Registration radio button is checked, the results of all
the students of that level will be mailed to their respective
email address. If the email is sent successfully, it will display a
message on the terminal: Sent To: (Student details) otherwise
it will print: Not sent To: (student details).

Fig. 9: Email Result

4. CONCLUSION
A robust standalone user friendly result computation and
academic record management system was developed. This tool
incorporated effective framework for results preparation and
dissemination. Further work will include functions for
moderation and academic transcript preparation.
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